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Finding some Problem

Literature research on the current 
state of medical care

Fieldwork

Hearings with healthcare 
professionals

Presentation

Presentation on campus and to 
medical institutions

Prototyping

Each group develops support 
systems and applications
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In recent years, the number of cancers in developed countries has been increasing, and
obesity is the cause of a large proportion of these cancers. To solve this problem, we propose
an app called "Healthmile ". This app visualizes the user’s health status through conversations
with an AI based on a Mascot character, wearable devices, and Tanita devices, and shares the
data with others. The purpose of the application is to encourage users to improve their
lifestyle habits.
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An app for recording, diagnosing, and sharing daily health conditions "Healthmile"
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In recent years, the number of pregnancies has continued to decline. In this context, attention
has been focused on the problems faced by pregnant women, specifically "health management“,
"marital relations", and "lack of awareness as a party". We propose an application that uses
"characters" to facilitate the input of health records, the promotion of exercise, the sharing of
information between couples, and the acquisition of knowledge about pregnancy and childcare.

Connecting "cauples“ and "Records" - the progress and health record support app  "Piato"

Chat-GPT

According to the Japanese Federation of Health Care Workers Unions, nurses feel burdened by
their own work, and this challenge is particularly pronounced in the creation of nursing
records. We are proposing features such as streamlining the input process to ease the burden
on nurses.

The number of people with dementia living alone is increasing, and the stress and anxiety
caused by this solitude is becoming an issue. Therefore, we are proposing a conversational
robot using Chat-GPT to alleviate symptoms of dementia, reduce stress and anxiety, and
provide assistance with daily medications.

NIAS Nursing Record Description System  "NIAS+"

Conversation Robot Utilizing Validation Therapy  "Vali"


